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Anewoxygen blast furnace process, which is characterized by the injection of preheating gas into the
shaft, was developed. For the development of the process, operation tests using an experimental blast
furnace were carried out, and proved this process to be applicable as an ironmaking process. Mathematical
model simulations were also carried out and the process characteristics were clarified on a commercial
scale, in comparison with those of a conventional hot blast furnace process,

Through the analysis of the experimental blast furnace operation and the mathematical model simulations,
this process wasfound to have the following characteristicsi

(1 ) Heating-up and reduction of burden assured throughout the furnace by meansof the preheating

gas injection.

(2) Appropriate preheating gas, in which the low fuel rate is realized, is the range of preheating gas
flow rates corresponding to thermal flow ratio in the upper part of 0.74-0.90 and the range of temperatures
600-1 200'C.

(3) The preheating gas composition has little influence on the reduction in the lower part.
(4) The position of preheating gas injection is adequate in the upper shaft as long as the heat transfer

is secured.
(5) Operational fuel rate range is wide; 500kg/t(with preheating gas)-1 200kg/t(without preheating

gas).

KEYWORDS:ironmaking; blast furnace; oxygen; preheating gas injection; pulverized coal; experimental
blast furnace; mathematical model; fuel rate; productivity; Iow shaft furnace,

1. Introduction

Recently, greater operational flexibility is required
for the blast furnace operation; for example, intensive
pulverized coal injection or a higher production rate.

However, an advanced improvement in the blast fur-

nace process fulfilling these requirements has not yet
been developed. Although several attempts have also

been madeto d. evelop a new ironmaking process,1'2)

there is no process which replaces the blast furnace

process at present.

Theauthors haveproposed the 'Oxygen Blast Furnace
Process'.3~7) The process is based on the blast furnace

process and characterized by blowing roomternperature

oxygen through the tuyeres with a high coal injection

rate and by injecting preheating gas into the upper
shaft. In the process, the burden is heated up to a
temperature above which gaseous reduction proceeds
by•injecting preheating gas and high reducing potential

of bosh gas generated from the oxygenblast is effectively

used. The process was verified through experimental
blast furnace operations.3~5) The heating-up and reac-
tion characteristics of the process were also studied

using a mathematical model.6)

In this paper, the outline of the fundamental concept,
the advantages of the process and results of the
verification of the process through an experimental blast

furnace operation are described. The estimated results

of the operating conditions for a commercial oxygen
blast furnace, that are the appropriate conditions for
the preheating gas injection, productivity, the fuel rate

range and the lowering of the furnace height, are also
reported.

2. Outline of Concept and Advantagesof tbe Process

Durrer8) noted the advantages of the oxygenblast fur-

nace were as follows. The top gas temperature decreas-
ed because of the low bosh gas flow rate and therefore
thermal efficlency was improved. The reduction rate
increased because of the high reducing gas concentra-
tion and the furnace height could be lowered. As a
result, Iow grade materials could be used. Following
that, a test operation with a high oxygen enriched hot
blast was carried out using a low shaft experimental
blast furnace in Europe.9) However, several operating
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problems, such as the insufficient heating-up and
reduction of burden, hanging and channeling arose. As
a result, the process could not be sufficiently developed.

Whenthe oxygen content is increased in the hot blast

operation, the bosh gas flow rate decreases and the
thermal flow ratio increases. Therefore, the heating-up
of the burden becomesinsufficient. Miyashita et al.10)

made these phenomenaclear using an experimental
bast furnace. Fewtests have been successfully carried

out using oxygen with a concentration of less than
50 o/o.1 1~ 13) These test operations were carried out with

a high fuel rate. Therefore, the thermal flow ratio was
low, and the thermal shortage in the shaft camenot
to be a problem. Recently, Wartmann,i4) Lu and
Kumar,Is) Qin and Yangl6) and Finkl7) have studied
the oxygen blast operation. In these studies, as a
countermeasure for the thermal shortage in the shaft

caused by the high oxygen content blast, the top gas
injection into the tuyere or the reducing gas injection at
the lower shaft or the bosh level were discussed using
material and heat balance models,

Figure I shows the fundamental concept and advan-
tages of the proposed oxygen blast furnace process.
The basic constitution of the process is that normal
temperature oxygen is blown into the tuyeres and the

preheating gas is injected into the upper shaft. Hot
stoves are not necessary. The intensive pulverized coal
injection is possible and the coke rate can be reduced.
With the oxygen blast, the bosh gas flow rate is so low
that the preheating gas injection into the upper shaft

improves the temperature profile in the furnace. The
thermal reserve zone temperature (TR) is determined by
the coke reactivity in the conventional blast furnace at
about 950-1 OOO'C.In the process, TRcan be controlled

by the preheating gas flow rate and temperature, and
the operation over a wide range of fuel rates is possible.

As the concentration of reducing gas in the bosh gas is

high, the gaseous reduction rate is high. Productivity

can be increased because of the low bosh gas flow rate.

As the heating-up of the burden is similar to that in

the hot blast operation by using the preheating gas
injection, the direct reduction rate is decreased and the

reducing time is shortened. As a result, the furnace
height can be lowered and the coke strength can be
reduced.

Tf contral Tf control 9as injectian
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3. FundamentalCharacteristics of the Process

In order to understand the fundamental character-
istics of the process, the operating conditions were
studied using a material and heat balance model, and
the characteristics of the heating-up and of the reaction

progress in the furnace were estimated using a one-
dimensional mathematical model. The estimated results

were partially reported in the previous paper.?)

In analysis by meansof the material and heat balance
model,4) the furnace is divided into two parts-above
and below the preheating gas injection level-and the
material and heat'balances are calculated in each part.
According to the estimated results, a thermal shortage
in the shaft is avoided through the preheating gas ,in-

jection into the upper shaft.

The one-dimensional model is similar to the ones
presented by Taguchi et a/.18) and Hatano et al.i9)

According to results estimated by applying the model to
the process, the burden is heated up to about 700'C
at the preheating gas injection level, an'd once the
heating-up of the burden stays below the injection level,

and the burden is sufficiently heated before it reaches
the tuyere level. The reduction is faster in' the lower
temperature region comparedto the hot blast operation,

so the direct reduction rate is smaller.

Figure 2 shows the effect of the preheating gas
temperature (TH) on the thermal reserve zone tempera-
ture (TR) and the direct reduction rate (Yd: the number
of oxygen atoms that combined with carbon in the
direct reduction20)). In the figure, VHis the preheating

gas injection rate, CRthe coke rate and PCRthe
pulverized coal rate. TR is mainly determined by the
reactivity of coke in the conventional hot blast opera-
tion, but is controlled by TH in the oxygen blast

operation. Yd is about 0.5 in the hot blast operations,
while it is about 0,I~).2 in the oxygen blast operations
becauseof the large gaseous reduction.

Fromthe aboveanalysis, realization and fundamental
characteristics of this process could be estimated.
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4. Verification of the Realization of the OxygenBlast Table I showstypical examplesofthe operating results.

Furnace Process through the Experimental Blast
(1) Analysis of Material and Heat Balances

Furnace Operations Table I and Fig. 3show the analytical results of the

Experimental blast furnace operations were carried test operation. The necessary heat was almost the

out and the process realization could be verified. The same in the hot blast operation (Period I) and the

operational and analytical results are described below. oxygen blast operation (Period II). In Period 111, in

4.1. Experimental Blast Furnace Equipment
Whichpulverized coal was injected at a rate of 320kg/t,

the necessary heat decreased greatly and the fuel rate
An outline of the experimental blast furnace is as also decreased. This is the r~ason why the steam injec-

follows; inner volume 3.9m3, hearth diameter O.95mc tion was stopped in order to maintain the theoretical
throat diameter 0.7mc, distance from throat to tuyere flame temperature (Tf)' In Period IV, in which produc-
5.1 mand to the preheating gas injection level I .5m, tion increased to 20 t/d, although Yd increase compared
three blast tuyeres, and three preheating gas tuyeres. to the Period 111 because the residence time of the
Thepreheating gas wasprepared by burning LPGwith burden in the furnace decreased, the necessary heat and
oxygen and diluting it with N2 or steam. A typical the fuel rate (FR) decreased because of the decreased
composition of the preheating gas was CO=2.2"/., heat loss.

C02=7,1o/o, H2=0.1o/o, H20=9.60/0 and N2=81 ~/..
Figure 4shows the relationship between Yd and FR.

Both the oxygen blast operation and the hot blast In both the hot blast and the oxygenblast operation, Yd
operation were carried out. After the blow-off opera- decreased with the increase in FR. It is considered that
tion, which was similar to the period 111 operation in the gaseous reduction rate became larger with the
Table 1, the furnace was quenchedwith nitrogen, and increase in the reduction gas flow rate. WhenFRwas
ore samples were taken from a shaft part. The lower 650kg/t, Yd Wasabout O.45 in the hot blast operation,
part of the furnace was fixed with resin for observation but in the oxygen blast operation. Yd Waslow, about
and analysis. 0.2.

4.2. Experimental Operation Results and Analysis (2) preheating GasInjection and Thermal Flow Ratio
Continuous operations for one and a half months Figure 5shows the relationship between the thermal

each were carried out. The operations were very stable. flow ratio (U) and FR. In calculating U, all specific heat

Tabte l. operating resuhs of experimental blast turnace.

I n m rv
Period

Hot blast Oxygenblast

Production (t/d)

Cokerate (kg/t)

Pulverized coal rate (kg/t)

Fuel rate (kglt)

9.9
668

o
668

l0.7
800

O
800

12.0
352
320
672

20.0
362
285
647

Blast Rate (Nm3/t)
Temperature ('C)

l 530
885

o o o

Oxygenrate (Nm3/t)
Steamrate (kg/t)

Flame temperature ('C)

39
O

238 l

450
190

2705

383
o

2726

357
o

2709

Preheating gas Rate (Nm3/t)
Temperature ('C)

o 670
l 019

530
988

370
l 007

Top gas COIC02(-)
Temperature (*C)

l.38

257
1.41

187
l,lO

226
l.14

183

Metal Temperature ('C)

C(~/.)

Si ('/,)

Mn('/,)

P("/.)

S("/.)

1460
4.26
2.35

O.
24

0,121
0.033

l 409
3.96
0.96
0.22
O. I15
0.079

1418
4.27
1,31

0.21
O, 123
0.053

l 448
4.37
l,15
0,28
O, 134
0.049

Slag Temperature ('C)
Rate (kg/t)

CaO/Si02()
FeO('/,)

S('/.)

l 501
324

l.15
0.75
0.931

l 424
362

1.07

l .04
0.921

l 481
345

1.12
0.93
0.918

l 478
340

l.16
l.30
0.846

TR ('C)
Shaft efficiency (-)
Yd (-)
Solution loss carbon (kglt)

Heat loss (kcal/t)

950
O.80
0.50

lO0.4
38.9 x 104

710
0.72
0.06

13.0
43.9 x 104

650
0.79
0.19

38.8
38.5 x 104

760
0.8 l
0.27

54.9
27.7 x 104

Heat flow ratio (-) in upper part
in lower part

o.80
o.80

0.79
1.14

0.74

l .05

0.84

l .09
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Fig. 3. Reichardt's diagrams for some typical periods of

experimental operation.
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Fig. 4. Relation between direct reduction rate (Yd) with fuel

rate.

values were based on values at 500'C. Thecomposition
and the flow rate of the solid and the gas were based on
values at the throat. Only in calculating Uin the lower
part in the oxygen blast operation, the gas flow rate in

the lower part wasobtained by subtracting VHfrom the

gas flow rate at the throat. In the oxygen blast opera-
tion, Uis high in the lower part, while it decreases in

the upper part with the injection of the preheating gas
to a value simllar to that in the hot blast operation. In
the oxygen blast operation, whenTf rs lowered and FR
is as high as 900kg/t, and as Udecreases to about 0.8,

the operation maybe possible without the preheating

gas injection. As in the data of Okamotoet al.12) and
the Bureau of Minesi3) shownin Fig. 5, whenthe ox-
ygen content is low, the limit of Uis seen to be lower.

(3) Pulverized Coal Injection Rate
The increase in PCRwas accompanied by the

decrease in the steam rate in order to maintain Tr
Then FRwas markedly lowered. In Period 111, where
PCRwas 320kglt (PC(kg)/02(Nm3)=0.84). Whenthe

0.6

A in upper part : Hot blast

}O in lower part

e in upper part Oxygen blast

PCR(kg/t)
All coke

320
Calculated

260

:lPCR300kg/tJ

_ 02 100%
Tf 27001C~ 2200IC

\

\
---

All coke
\ 02 40, 600/0

Tf 2200 'C

\ \\
Tf

\ 2700~C\ \

A
~~__~~--. 2200~C

.~A
02 600/0 ~+ ++__.400/0 ~3~+

A
cl (AII coke, 02 550/0, Tf22001C)12)

(AII coke, 02 37Q/o, Tf22001C)13)

500 600 700 800 900 Iooo

F**1 *at* (kg/t)

Flg. 5. Relation of thermal fiow ratio with fuel rate.

steam was cut off, FRwas 672kg/t and Tf was about
2700'C. After Period 111, in order to investigate the
replacement ratio, PCRwas increased and the coke rate
(CR) was gradually reduced, while keeping the oxygen
flow rate constant. Tf decreased with the increase of the

PC/02 ratio, but the replacement ratio was constant
until after PCR=363kg/t (PC(kg)/02(Nm3)=0.94).
Abovethis value, the replacement ratio worsened.

(4) Productivity
In Period IV, it was possible to continue a stable

operation up to 20.0t/d production (productivity
5.1 t/m3/d). It seemedthat the production rate could be
increased further, but this was at a maximumdue to
tapping work restriction.

(5) In-furnace Condition
From the measured results of the temperature and

the gas composition in the furnace, the thermal reserve
zone was observed at about 950'C in the case of the
hot blast operation. WhenTH Wasabout IOOO'Cand
VHWasabout 500Nm3/t, in the case of the oxygenblast
operation (Period 111), the gas temperature at the
injecting level was as low as about 700 'C. This almost
agrees with the mathematical modelestimation.7) When
VHWasincreased, the temperature rose in all sections
above the injection level. This showsthe preheating gas
injection has an effect on the whole horizontal section.

Figure 6shows the temperature distribution and the

gas composition in the blow-off operation, and the
distribution of the reduction degree of sinter taken after
blow-off. Eventhough the temperature in the lower part
of the shaft was less than 800'C, the reduction degree

wasrather high-more than 90 "/o
.

It wasconfirmed that
the gaseous reduction rate was higher in the oxygen
blast operations. Figure 7 shows in-furnace situations
in the dissected lower part. The ore was completely
reduced before melting, and melted downrapidly above
the raceway region. A so-called cohesive zone did not
exist. It is believed that the softening temperature of the
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8. Effect ofpreheating gas flow rate (VH) on longitudinal
distribution of solid temperature and reaction degree.

Fig. 7.

ore rose becauseof the fast reduction rate. The size and
the porosity of coke changed little from the furnace top
to the raceway. This corresponds with the low solution
10ss rate. Gaspermeability in the dead manmight have
been good judging from the temperature distribution

measuredby the graphitization of coke samples.

5. Estimation of the Operating Conditions of the

OxygenBlast Furnace on a CommercialScale

Thesignificant operating conditions to be investigated

for a commercial oxygen blast furnace are as follows;

use of preheating gas injection, productivity, fuel rate,

and furnace height. These are discussed using one-
and two-dimensional mathematical models. The two-
dimensional model is similar to the one presented by
Kuwabaraet al.21) The model is an axially symmetric
steady-state model which considers the simultaneous

process of the burden fiow, gas fiow, heat transfer, mass
transfer and chemical reactions. The applicability of

these models has been reported in the other papers.6,22)

Basedon the typical operating condition of the oxygen
blast furnace as shown in Table 2,6) someoperating
variables are estimated. The blast furnace applied is

NKK's FukuyamaNo. 4 blast furnace (inner volume;

4288m3).

5.1. Appropriate Conditions for the Preheating Gas
In jection

In order to investigate the appropriate conditions for

the preheating gas injection in the shaft, the injected gas
rate (VH), temperature (TH), composition and the

position of injection were varied, and the heating-up

and the reduction progress were analyzed.

(1) Rate and Temperature
Figure 8 shows the calculated results using a one-

dimensional model with varied VH. As VH increases,

Uin the upper part decreases, and the solid temperature
raises throughout the furnace. Therefore the reduction
is accelerated. As a result, Yd decreases and the solid

temperature at the tuyere level (Tst) increases. Although
the rate of heating-up in the shaft increases whenVHis

600Nm3/t, the reduction ability of gas decreases at the

same time because of the decrease in the oxidation

degree of the FeO-Fe equilibrium gas composition.
Therefore, the reduction slows down. Yd increases, and

C 1992 ISIJ 842
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Tst becomesalmost constant. Fromthe simulated results

using the two-dimensional model, as an example is

shownin Fig. 13, the preheating gas injected in the shaft

flows in the vicinity of the furnace wall. Therefore the

gas from the lower part flows in the direction of the

furnace center. As a result, the heating-up of burden is

secured throughout the upper shaft.

Figure 9 shows the calculated results using a one-
dimensional model with varied TH. Whenthe tempera-
ture is below I OOO'C,the heating-up and the reduction

are delayed throughout the furance. Conversely, when
TH rises, the temperature near the injection level rises

and the reduction is accelerated. However, when TH
raises to 1400'C, the reduction slows down and Yd

increases because of the restriction in the reduction

equilibrium. Since the increase in the heat content of
solid descending into the lower part counterbalances the

heat required for the increased direct reduction, there is

almost no change in the temperature distribution in the

10wer part. This tendency is also seen in the changes of

VH. Figure 10 shows the temperature distribution and
the position of 90 o/, reduction degree in the furnace

with the two-dimensional model. Whenthe temperature
of injection gas of 300Nm3/t is varied in the range

843

of 80(~1 200'C, the heating-up and the reduction ac-
celerate in both the upper and lower part, and the hot
metal temperature also rises. However, when TH is

varied from IOOOto 1200'C, there is a small heating-up
in the upper shaft, but there is almost no effect on the

heating-up at levels above I OOO'C, and there is no
acceleration in the reduction rate in the lower part.

These simulated results with one- and two-dimensional
models showgood agreement. This agreement found in

the simulated results using the different models indicates

that these estimations are considered to be reliable.

Figure ll shows the effects of TH on the top gas
temperature (Tg"), the solid temperature at the pre-
heating gas injection level (T*h), T*t and Yd. Although
Tg" rises together with a rise in TH, Tg" is constant at

temperatures over TH=600'C Changesin T T and
. *h, **

Yd in Fig. II are similar to the changes in VH.

As mentioned-above, there is a range of VH and
TH in which Yd is minimum. The gaseous reduction

advances at temperatures over about 500'C, and the

solution loss reaction at temperatures over about

1OOO'C.Onthe other hand, the heating-up of burdens
is decided by U and TH. Whenthe residence time
of burden between 500-1000'C is sufficiently long
enoughand the reduction of ore is not restricted by the

reduction equilibrium, the gaseous reduction advances
preferentially. As a result, the reduction degree is

sufficient before ore reaches a temperature at which the

solution loss reaction proceeds, so Yd reduces and Tst

rises. Theappropriate values of VHand TH, in which Yd

andFRare low, are in the range corresponding to 0.74-
0.90 of U in the upper shaft and at temperatures of
600-1 200'C. This wide appropriate range indicates that
this process can be operated stably at the low fuel rate.

(2) Composition
Figure 12 shows the calculated results whenthe pre-

heating gas composition is varied. Whenthe preheating

C 1992 ISIJ
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gas composition is reducible (oxidation degree nn=0),
the reduction rate is accelerated in the upper shaft, but
the effect is not so large throughout the whole furnace.

In this process, the position of the preheating gas
injection is located in the upper part of the furnace,

and the role of the gas injection is to heat the burden
up to not so high a temperature in which only the gase-
ous reduction is accelerated and the solution loss reac-
tion is not accelerated. Because, in addition to these
situations, the reducing gas concentration in bosh gas
is high, the effect of the preheating gas composition is

considered to be small.

(3) Position of Injection

Penetration of the gas injected into blast furnace
stack is proportional to the ratio of injected gas to the
total amountof inner gas, and infiuenced by the radial

eddy diffusion of the gas and the radial distribution of
burden.23) Several processes which injected the reducing

gas into the blast furnace stack were presented in the
hot blast furnace process.24,2s) From the viewpoint of
the penetration and the utilization of the reducing gas
for the reduction of ore in the process, it was reported
that the gas should contain less C02and H20and had
to be heated above IOOO'Cand should be injected at

below the thermal reserve zone.26) However, the role of
the gas injection in the proposed oxygen blast furnace

process is to heat up the burden, as mentioned in the
previous section.

Figure 13 shows the gas stream line and the distribu-

25
~ VH 300Nmslt

.

~ TH 1000'C

t Reduction

- 20 \\
~;
> C02+H20~
~ b ~H=C0+c02+H2+H20

b \
b15

~; l
> a\ , aa: 0,72=~ .
E b: O10 +-),
.
~_ :a

=
'~; 5 CR 250kg/t ~Solution loss~o

I PCR 300kg/t

Tf 2600'C

O ~ l

O 500 1000 1500 2000 O 50 iOO

Reaction degree (%)Solid temperature ("C)

Fig, 12, Effect ofpreheating gas composition on longitudinal
distribution of solid temperature andreaction degree.
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tion of burden temperature and 90~/o-reduction degree
when the position of the preheating gas injection is

varied from the upper part to the lower part of the
shaft. Fromthe aspect of the gas stream line, the lower
the injection level, the larger the penetration region of
the injected gas in the furnace. However, from the
viewpoint of heating-up, whengas is injected into the
shaft at the distance, 3m, from the stock level, since the

heat exchanging distance is short, the heat of injected

gas is not sufficiently transferred to the burden, and Tg"

rises. Whengas is injected at 9m, the heat of injected

gas is effectively utilized, and the heating-up of burden
in the upper part adequately promotes the reduction of

ore in the lower part. Whengas is injected at 16m, it

results in a cooling downof the injected area bec~useof an
increase in the quantity of solution loss comparedto the

injection at 9m. From these estimations, there is an
optimumposition of preheating gas injection, which is

considered to be the upper part of the shaft as long as
the sufficient heat transfer is secured.

5.2. Productivity

In this process, the bosh gas fiow rate is low com-
pared to that of a hot blast furnace. Therefore, the

flooding in the lower part of the furnace is not the

significant factor in the restriction of productivity.

Maximumproductivity in the process maybe deter-

minedby the reduction of ore, the heating-up of burden
and the channeling of gas at the stock level. Simulations
of the oxygen blast operation and the hot blast one
have been carried out using a one-dimensional model,
and varying the productivity. Figure 14 shows the
results. In the figure, the position is shown, where a
reduction degree of 90 o/o and a solid ternperature of

1400'C are achieved. In these cases, the heating-up of
burden and the reduction of ore are almost cornpleted

at a distance, 4m, from the tuyere level. From these
results, the factor which determines the maximumpro-
ductivity is the channeling limit. In the case of oxy-
gen blast operations, the maximumproductivity is esti-

mated at 3.8t/m3/d, which is muchhigher than the

value of 2.6 in hot blast ones. This is because the gas
flow rate is lowered in oxygen blast operatlons. In the

oxygen blast operation with a maximumproductivity
of 3.8t/m3/d, the reduction and the heating-up is the

sameas those in hot blast operations with a usual pro-
ductivity of 2.0 t/m3/d.

line

(G) (T)

level

Preheating gas
injection

--- Tuyere

Fig. 13.

Effect of preheating gas injection level on the

distribution of gas flow, solid temperature and
reduction.
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5.3. Fuel Rate Range
In regard to the fuel rate range from the kinematic

viewpoint, the lower limit is determined by that which
is not able to maintain the hot metal temperature due
to insufficient heating-up and reduction. Theupper limit
is determined by that which raises excessively the hot
metal and the top gas temperature. In the reported fuel

rates of the hot blast operation in the commercial blast

furnaces, the lowest was 396kglt27) and the highest

was 590kglt,28) in an ordinary operation, which used
agglomerated ore and produced pig iron for steelmak-
ing. The lowest one operated in the high Tf and the
liquid fuel injection. The highest one operated in the

low Tf and the all coke operation with the steam
injection. The simulated results of these two limiting

operations using the one-dimensional model are shown
in Fig. 15. From these results, in the case of the
lowest fuel rate operation 396kg/t, Uis 0.91, the shaft
efficiency (R) 0.92, and Yd 0.49. Therefore it can be
understood that the heating-up and the reduction were
in the limiting state. In the case of the highest fuel rate
operation 590kg/t, Tg" is very high, at 280'C.

In the case of the oxygen blast operations, the fuel

rate range was estimated with the constant PCR,
300kg/t, using the one-dimensional model. The lower
limit was analyzed with the preheating gas injection

845

Fig. 16.

500 1000 1500 2000 O 50 fOO

Solid temperature ('C) Reaction degree (%)

Transition of longitudinal distribution of solid tem-
perature and reaction degree in decreasing fuel rate

with preheating gas.
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Fig. 17. Transition of longitudinal distribution of sond
temperature and reaction degree in increasing fuel

rate without preheating gas.

(Series B) and the upper limit without the preheating

gas injection (Series C). The calculated results of Series

Bare shownin Fig. 16. AsCRdecreases, the heating-up
and the reduction slow down. Particularly, whenFRis

500kg/t, the reduction rate is considerably slower ixl

the middle level of the furnace and the solution loss

increases. The calculated results of Series Care shown
in Fig. 17, whenCRvaries from 350 to 650kg/t. In the

case of FRof 650kg/t, the heating-up and the reduction

are insufficient. However, in the case of FR over
700kg/t, the heating-up and the reduction rate advance
well. Figure 18 shows Tg", Uand the solid temperature
(T~) at a level where the oxidation degree of ore corre-
sponds to that of wustite I .05, R, T*t and Yd obtained

from the calculated results shown in Figs. 16 and 17.

In the case of Series Bwith the preheating gas injection,

whenFR is reduced from 550 to 500kg/t, Uchanges
little from 0.73 to O.75 and the heating-up above
the injection level is almost same. But in the lower

part, the heating-up and the gaseous reduction are
slowed down. Although T~ is as low as 570'C and the

oxidation degree of the FeO-Feequilibrium reducing

gas composition is more on the oxidation side, R is

close to unity and the gaseous reduction attains the

kinematic limit. Cons~quently, the gaseous reduction is

PCR300kg/t

I d VH o d
c

~
Tf ('C)

N 2600 d c
---- 2400

b c ,
FR(kg/t) Reduction

1l a: 650 b ~ b
~ bl
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retarded, Yd increases and Tst lowers considerably.

Onthe other hand, in the case of Series C, which is

without the preheating gas injection, Yd has a minimum
value at about 750kglt fuel rate. Below this fuel rate, U
increases and the gaseous reduction is slowed down
becauseof the heating-up delay, so Yd increases rapidly.

At higher fuel rates, the heating-up is higher than the

gaseous reduction progress, so Yd increases and T*t is

superheated comparedto objective temperatures. When
Tf rs lowered from 2600 to 2400'C, the changes in
the upper part are small, as shown in Fig. 17, but
temperatures in the lower part decrease and Tst lowers

near the objective value. As seen from these results, T*t

can be controlled by Tf'

In-furnace distributions of the calculated results of
these lower and upper fuel rate llmits of the oxygen
blast operation are also shownin Fig. 15as compared
to the hot blast ones. The temperature and the reaction
distributions in the range above 1200'C, in which the
softening and the cohesiveness of ore begin, are similar

to each other. Therefore, the operations in these fuel

rate ranges of the oxygen blast furnace are considered
to be possible from the viewpoint of in-furnace con-
ditions.

In regard to Tf' Tf rs controlled in the range of
2OO0-2400'C in the conventional hot blast• operations.
High Tf can be achieved in the oxygen blast operation
comparedto the hot blast one. However, the upper limit

of Tf rs not clear in the blast furnace operation. Oneof
the problems in high Tf operation is the increase of the
vaporized substance and the irregular burden descent
caused by the condensation of the vaporized substance.
Theamountof the vaporized substance in the proposed

1500
O 10 20

Preheating gas injection ievel (m)

(distance from stock level )
Fig. 19. Effect of preheating gas injection level on top gas

and hot metal temperature.

oxygen blast furnace process is lower than that of the
hot blast one because the bosh gas fiow rate is lower.
Therefore, the influence of the condensation of the
vaporized substance on the burden decent is considered
small comparedto the hot blast operation. Fromthese
considerations and on referring to the high Tf' 2533'C,
operation,27) Tf of 2600'C is adopted in the base
condition of simulations as shownin Table 2. In the low
Tf operation, although it is a problem to maintain the
hot metal temperature, this can be controlled by FR.
Fromthese considerations, it is considered that there is

no problem in the operation in which Tf range of
2OO0-2400'C. However,no matter whether Tf rs high or
low, when the mixing of oxygen, pulverized coal and
control gas is insufficient, the extreme temperature
increase takes place locally in the raceway. Therefore,
the mixing of oxygen, pulverized coal and control gas is

important.
In the oxygen blast furnace operation where PCR=

300kg/t, the lower limit of FRis estimated to be about
500kglt from the simulation results of Series B. The
upper limit of FR, when the upper limit of Tg" is

assumed300'C in the samemanner as the hot blast

operation, is estimated to be about 900kglt in the case
whenTf rs controlled by circulating the top gas from
Series C, and about 1200kg/t whenit is controlled by
the steam from Series Das in Fig. 18.

5.4. Possibility of Lowering the Furnace Height
In the oxygen blast furnace process, it is thought that

the furnace height can be lowered comparedto the hot
blast one. Figure 19 shows the calculated results of the
changes of top gas and hot metal temperature using
the two-dimensional model when the preheating gas
injection level is varied. From the figure, when the
injection level is varied in the range of 6-12mfrom the
stock level, top gas and hot metal temperature changes
are not so large. This indicates that the furnace height

can be lowered within the range of this height. Figure 20
shows the simulation results when the furnace height
and the preheating gas injection condition are varied.

In the figure, A is the base condition. Bis the calculated
result whenthe shaft height is lowered 2.5 mfrom A. In
the case of B, the region of 120(~l400'C ascends.

Whenthe shaft height is decreased more, as in the case
of C, temperature is lowered throughout the furnace. In
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order to improve temperature decrease, the increase of

VHis not effective (D). CaseE is the calculated results

when the injection level was lowered l.5m more than
that of C. In this case, the temperature distribution

improved remarkably. In the simulation, it is seen that

the furnace height is able to be reduced by about 5m.
From these calculations, if the throat diameter is

expanded, it is possible to increase productivity further,

because it is determined from the channeling limit

estimated in Fig. 14.

6. Conclusion

In regard to the oxygen blast furnace process which
is characterized by the injection of preheating gas into

the shaft, operation tests using an experimental blast

furnace were carried out to verify this process as being
applicable to an ironmaking process. Mathematical
model simulations also were carried out to understand
the process characteristics on a commercial scale,

The following conclusions were obtained:
(1) Fromthe experimental oxygen blast furnace op-

eration, it was verified as characteristics that the gase-

ous reduction proceeded fast in a relatively low tem-
perature region and the solution loss reaction rate

was low comparedto that in the hot blast operation.

The pulverized coal was injected up to the ratio of

0,94 kg-coal/Nm3-0xygen, and the high productivity

of 5.1 t/m3/d wasrealized in the test operation. The test

operation wasso stable that this process was technical-

ly verified to be very suitable as an ironmaking process.
(2) The preheating gas injected into the upper shaft

flowed in the vicinity of the furnace wall and the gas
from the lower part mainly flowed in the furnace center.

As a result, the heating-up of burden was secured

throughout the upper shaft, and the reduction progress
in the lower part wasalso secured at a high degree.

(3) Appropriate preheating gas, in which the low

fuel rate is realized, was estimated to be in the range
corresponding to the thermal flow ratio of 0.71~0.90 in

the upper shaft and the temperatures of 600-1 200'C.
(4) The effect of the preheating gas composition on

the reduction in the lower part wassmall.

(5) The position of preheating gas injection was
adequate in the upper shaft as long as the heat transfer

was secured.
(6) A substantial increase in maximumproductivity

could be achieved compared to that in the hot blast

furnace process.
(7) It was estimated that the range of the fuel rate

waswide, and the lower limit and the upper limit of the
fuel rate were 500 and 1200kg/t, respectively.

(8) It was indicated that this process could be
operated with a lower furnace height comparedto the

hot blast furnace.
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